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DEBATING MICHIGAN'S FUTURE 

I. A PREVIEW 

Michigan is not master of its fate. Events far beyond our borders 
have a wrenching impact on our lives. Yet if we are not the rulers of 
our destiny, neither need we be its slaves. We can and should shape 
outside influences to Michigan's advantage. We can and must control the 
consequences for Michigan of the modem world's most compelling phenom- 
enon--change. 

In terms of human knowledge and events, said economist Kenneth 
Boulding, the date that divides human history into two equal parts is 
well within living memory. "The world of today is as different from the 
world into which I was born as that world was from Julius Caesar's,'' he 
said, "and as much has happened since I was born as happened before." A 
Michigan child born today may experience the same phenomenon within his 
or her lifetime. 

Coping with change is the premier challenge of our time. How well 
we do it--the decisions we make in the next 14 years--will determine the 
future of our state for the generations beyond 2000. 

In a series of papers, of which this is the first, Public Sector 
Consultants, Inc., will examine specific public policy issues that bear 
on the quality of life in our state. These discussion papers will focus 
on perils, opportunities, and goals relating to economic development, 
environment, education, government organization, and health in Mich- 
igan--in short, the direction and destination of the state. 

Among the factors affecting each of these topics are several 
influences of national and international scope over which Michigan has 
negligible control. 

0 The emergence of a world economy--the shrinking of the 
planet, for want of a better phrase--constitutes a 
powerful trend that has shaken the underpinnings of the 
state and continues to do so with increasing effect. Our 
economy is touched profoundly by a world in which a 
person 10,000 miles away may take the job of a Michigan 
worker. Michigan's education system is strained by the 
need to retrain that worker at local cost. The quality 
of our environment can be impaired by pollution from 
factories miles from our borders. Loss of employment 
damages the public well-being and saps the resources of 



government. These conditions occur, in part, because the 
world is an increasingly smaller place, and each chal- 
lenges Michigan's ability to adapt and compete in a 
vastly broadened arena. 

" The pervasive effect of technology has brought mixed 
blessings that touch every aspect of Michigan life. 
Technology has widely acknowledged implications as well 
as others that are scarcely recognized. New technologies 
can lighten the burden of many jobs, but may debase our 
environment in unforeseen ways. Yet technologies that 
can be applied to protecting our environment are not 
being encouraged. The automated factory requires fewer 
but more highly skilled workers, leaving thousands 
jobless and ill equipped for today's workplace. Advances 
in telecommunications promote wide dissemination of ideas 
and information, but the applications are not keeping 
pace with technology. 

" The contraction of the world and expansion of technology 
both influence and are influenced by a third trend that 
is changing the face of Michigan society. After 100 
years of urbanization, the movement outward from the city 
is altering how we live, work, and play in our state. 

Confronted with a diminishing population and tax base, 
the economy, schools, and government services of older 
cities falter under the weight of heavy demand and frail 
supply. Aging infrastructures crumble while new systems 
elsewhere gobble space and resources. The throwaway 
mentality first seen in packaging spreads to places and 
to people as resources are withdrawn from older urban 
communities, leaving their citizens increasingly 
dependent, unstable, and despondent. At enormous cost to 
society, schools, sewer systems, roads, and public 
utilities are replicated each generation to accommodate 
people moving into new areas. 

" Finally, every aspect of Michigan life in the next 
century will be affected by the aging of our population 
and the nation's. We have accepted but not come to terms 
with the need for alternative health care systems, 
broader recreational and educational options, new ap- 
proaches to medical progress and ethics, and accom- 
modation to altered markets for products and services. 

This series of papers will consider the effect of these overriding 
influences in view of the demographic, economic, and social trends that 
have brought us to this point and those envisioned for the year 2000 and 
beyond. The papers will be organized under the broad but overlapping 
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categories of education, environment, health, economic development, and 
organization of state and local government. 

Together, the papers will present fresh approaches that consider but 
are unencumbered by historical precedent. Unless difficult questions are 
debated, change will take a path of least resistance that may or may not 
advance the public good. If change presents a threat to our complacency, 
it also proffers opportunity for imagination and innovation, qualities so 
richly evident in Michigan's past. 

We look forward to offerlng these papers for your thoughtful 
consideration and solicit the benefit of your comments. 
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DEBATING MICHIGAN'S FUTURE 

11. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Current Economic Trends 

Natural economic causes have prompted a slowdown in the rate of economic 
growth in Michigan and most Northeast and Midwest states for at least the past 
20 years. All economies reach a point of maturation and begin to grow at a 
slower pace. This occurs as population growth causes business and social 
costs to rise: higher taxes are needed to support increased demand for public 
services, higher wages are paid as workers organize and firms become 
profitable, higher social costs arise from crime, pollution, and congestion. 
These eventually reach a point at which locations in less-developed areas 
become attractive to businesses, and companies relocate or expand to new 
areas. As population disperses, the advantages of a centralized location 
become less important, and a firm's ties to its original location are 
loosened; the relocation of New England textile mills to the South and the 
relocation of Michigan's furniture factories to North Carolina are classic 
cases. This has been occurring in Michigan for a number of years, and will 
continue during the foreseeable future. By itself this trend would not be 
cause for alarm, but Michigan is also facing two other developments that are 
severely testing the vitality of the state's economy: increasing world 
economic competition and increasing automation of manufacturing. These 
factors are particularly germane to the auto industry, upon which the state 
economy is overly dependent. 

The Auto Industry 

The best years have passed for domestic automakers and domestic 
automotive suppliers. As recently as 1965, the Japanese were not a factor in 
the automobile market, but today they have about 25 percent of the market and 
would have more without voluntary import restrictions. European vehicle 
importers and entry-level newcomers--such as Yugo (Yugoslavia) and Hyundai 
(Korea)--are also making strong inroads in the United States. These new 
competitors could capture as much as 20 percent of the market in the years 
ahead. 

By 1990, the big three U.S. automakers will have virtually given up small 
car production in the United States, except for special projects such as GM's 
Saturn, Ford's Alpha, and Chrysler's Liberty programs. GM will increase small 
car imports from Isuzu and Suzuki in Japan and Daewoo in Korea, and will 
continue to take the bulk of car production from Nummi, its U.S.-based joint 
venture with Toyota. Ford will give up its small car production to its 
Japanese partner, Mazda, and its Korean partner, Kiu. Chrysler may turn over 
its small car production to its Japanese partner, Mitsubishi. The three 
United States auto firms will concentrate on marketing and distribution rather 
than assembly. 
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As foreign autumobile estnufacturers become s fac tor  i n  the U.S. market, 
i t  -8 tconoaic sense f o r  them t o  build plants here. Yet foreign compsnics 
do not have the t i e s  t o  Michigan of domestic autasakers and therefore,  they 
a r e  more l i ke ly  t o  make t h e i r  location decisions on econoaic conriderarionrr 
alone. In f ac t ,  only one fore- automaker, &&la, has chosen t o  build a 
plant in Wchigan. (Voikmgon planned t o  purchase an exis t ing f a c i l i t y  i n  
Eficbigan, bat  eaacelled these plans when t h e i r  market share in the United 
S ta tes  dropped sharply.) 

a t t e m t $ n  . , 4 m  irr forecasting . that by the 19908, Jrrps~lese auto 
$r&ietloa in' the United Staterr w % l l  reaeh a capacity of 1.4 mil l ion units .  
A t  the same t iu,  U.S. rr;lars .ad suppl iers  -1 rora eff8bz-e far cheaper 
ssorcm of srtpply. Japanese ciearrbly plants  i n  the Uaf€ael Buses a re  not 
l iku ly  ta  ts& up the job slack. To keep prof i t8  hi@, Jap.a+n companies 
w%U coalhwe to rearee aa aueh a s  possible froe J a m  mB from the  few 
supp2iers t h y  have ertubli&ed i n  the  United Sfaterr. d. domestic ca r  
d ~ t t t r e r s  find they are a t  a cmpe t i t i ve  disrdraaerge i n  the  United 
Stat-, t h y  w%XL cur: oparstfng eapeeiEy r b q l y ,  pesaibly by shut t i ag  down 
atsire phai l .  TBI gzir aemmrio f o r  the  199b drp i c t s  a U.S. aueorotiva 
=f.t rith uis-8 .o~ttfteeurfn~ ca-ity, h p f f s ,  ce l l t p r i ag  prices,  and 
fiisllrreikt Biffiett&t&es f e r  €!,So at.mf.ttttrers, a s i t ua t i on  s i u l l a r  t o  tbat of 
Weeem3 Hwspr in  reemt y-8. 



industries. They will continue to make acquisitions and increase the size of 
their nonautomotive business. By 1990 and beyond, they will devote a much 
smaller portion of their business to auto production. It is important to 
Michigan's future that a reasonable share of these nonautomotive activities be 
based in this state. A competitive business environment is the key. 

Employment: Outlook and Strategy 

No strategy or set of events is likely to prevent Michigan automobile 
employment from declining. Although lower productivity growth or import 
restraints could slow the decline, Michigan inevitably faces a future with 
significantly fewer jobs in automobile manufacturing. 

The question is how to replace these lost automotive jobs. Some 
prescriptions recommend readjusting the wage structure to reflect competitive 
realities, but this is neither helpful nor practical. Wage rates tend to 
adjust naturally over time-a state with high wage rates will suffer higher 
levels of unemployment, which will cause a labor surplus in the state and 
drive down wage rates. Out-migration of workers seeking opportunities 
elsewhere will tend to slow this process, as will the resistance of labor 
unions. 

The state's long-term economic recovery and prosperity will be built on 
our existing strengths, on the clarity with which we view the realities of job 
creation, and on our ability and willingness to respond to competition with 
speed and flexibility. State government must be a positive force for the 
creation of jobs. It must assure that our educational system can provide our 
residents, industry, and agriculture with the skills and technologies 
necessary to prosper. It must attract business and industry, and assist in 
promoting and marketing products. 

Schools must reorient their educational programs to prepare students for 
the jobs emerging in commerce and industry. Mathematics, computer technology, 
and the sciences must be core courses emphasized in high school and college 
curricula. Foreign language proficiency will be important to facilitate rapid 
trade expansion and the exchange of knowledge with other countries. State 
government must develop and enforce educational guidelines and provide funding 
to meet these objectives. The state and its colleges of education must assure 
that well-trained instructors are available. 

Massive retraining efforts should be initiated by government, employers, 
and unions for workers whose jobs in industry and commerce have disappeared. 
The focus should be on providing marketable skills and orienting trainees to 
job settings which, in many cases, will be radically different from those with 
which they are familiar. Traditional government-sponsored training programs 
have not been notably successful. A better approach is to offer tax credits 
or other incentives that will encourage private employers to shoulder the 
responsibility for job retraining. 

Michigan's excellent transportation system has been an essential factor 
in its economic prosperity, but the state's roads and public transit systems 
have deteriorated because the revenues dedicated to transportation grew slowly 
in the 1970s and early 1980s. Although the transportation survival package, 
enacted in 1982, has begun to reverse this, we must give as high a priority to 
improving our transportation infrastructure as we are giving now to the 
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coastmet ion of new prisons. (We must rwember tha t  a strong economy ca& 
a l l ev i a t e  sola of the soc ia l  problems tha t  create  the need f o r  new prisons.) 

'We major source of aew jobs in Michigan is and w i l l  continue t o  be amall 
- a  

bnsineseaa (those employin8 fewer than 100 workers); the need of m a t  i s  
i 

i acceso t o  cap i ta l  markets a t  a reasonable cost. The Hiehigan Strategic  Fund 
was established to  prwide  t h i s  type of firtlmeing3 bat  i t  is not yet f u l l y  

I q w r a t i o m l .  Thla fund should be the major foe- of Michigan's e f f o r t s  t o  
t8si.t m U  h & m s s ;  s t a t e  reseurees rrhorrld be concentrated here ra ther  than - 

aa beair#+. tax er rd i tn  o r  €ax abaf.rmf8. 

These act ioas  ewbiasd v i t h  favorable d&rafiic trends w i l l  erne 
Uichigra's t r a w i t i o n  from an autwtive-based to  a more di~l lnts i f i rd  eeonumy. 
The astioa eaz expect 8 21 percent drop i n  the number of person8 of labor 
f e e  entry age In the Late 198th and u r l y  1990s. In mamfacturing, t h i s  
rill rue a d f w t i u r t  t o  automation and rela ted trends aftd encwro~  new 
ma-ts fa labor-raving technolo(lg. In  services,  large numbers of 
1tww1Elfl %d jehn Oil1 be replaced by m l e r  numbers of higher-pcryiq jobs 
requirw more a w l ,  created by reorganisation orPe greater  investri.nt i n  
taemlsgy. 

I'h ugw of tba gepulatltaa aAse h a  sigrsifieont i ip l fea t ibne  f o r  
M & ~ ' r r  cede fittura. The median age i n  H c h i ~ a n  i n  1980 rrs 28.8 
pars; it is expeegod t o  be 34.2 in 2080 an8 315.9 in 2010. In  future  years, 
the ppvshfitkr a p t  65 a d  older rill coat imu t o  g r w  larger.  (In 
1980, 9.8 percent of tt#r state's- popttlrtfon rrs age 65 Qad older;  t h h  share 
ri2l hersue t o  11.1 pkeurt: in  2010.) Tha b a b p t m m  generation--thse Barn 
b.cm+a 3950 raQ 1965--+lll b* g d & q  older. The h r  of yortty peeple will 
blfa rtb.mei.14. (Th population b e l w  y e  IS w U l  f a l l  f r a r  23.9 
porcenr: d ciw tsml b 1980 t o  20.9 percent in 2010.) 

Th. admr of rorkers w i l l  rdwrrlly decreare radcrately  dorm tke 1- 
aahss t b r e  i. appreciaitle ia-mAgtotion, a higher aver* r e t i n # a t  w, o r  
a @ratrr tB+g urcic1a.t.d rlse in th. prapo~tioar of r+plepd femles. By 
th. year 2888, the sfre of Michigan's labor force w i l l  be on19 a b u t  5 p.re.nt 
Mgh.r tfson ctrraent lev818 of 4.4 a f l l i o a  eMt s b a f d  elesely m€eh t k  n v a k r  
of a v a i h b l e  poritim. I f  Ilfch1g.a takes st- to  r e p h e r  lest autoretive 
fobs by d i w r r r i f y i q  i t a  o c o n q ,  and reeeives ns unexpected outside shocks 
such lil anather -rgy erirris, the unemployaent r a t e  by the year 2000 w i l l  be 
h t  6.5 percant, the leva1 g e m m U y  aeceptod as f u l l  amp;loymear. 

Ttnre alm a re  several possible sources f o r  expaded light indwtrfr t l  -, 
empluyment. I w  job opportunities should develop i n  plaat ies ,  lightweight 



metal, and electronic fabricating. The manufacture of robots is also rapidly 
increasing in importance. These industries will be a growing source of 
materials and parts for motor vehicles. 

Michigan has the potential for major industrial development and expansion 
in a number of other fields as well. The state continues to send the products 
from its farms, forests, and mines to other states for processing. Instead of 
exporting apples and cherries, for example, we should expand facilities to 
produce applesauce, jellies, and cherry pies here in Michigan. While high 
production and transportation costs have slowed development of the 
food-processing industry, cost differentials have narrowed, creating the 
potential for increased sales of processed products to other states and 
nations. 

There is also potential for industrial development in wood processing and 
fabricating. At one time Michigan's vast forests made it the center of the 
nation's furniture industry. Most Michigan furniture factories have moved 
south, but the trees remain in Michigan, providing the potential for the 
revival of long-dormant industries and the start-up of new manufacturing 
processes, such as the production of specialty paper and related goods. 
Japan, which has virtually no forests, is a major importer of wood and wood 
products, and could be an important market for Michigan. 

Recreation and related businesses can be major sources of sustained 
economic growth and job creation. Michigan has seasonal and year-round 
recreational sites in all parts of the state. Many of these sites are 
minimally developed and underused. As these areas are within a six-hour drive 
for more than 25 million people, there is a potential for substantial growth 
of a broad range of resort facilities and support services; the state must 
vigorously seek the attention of investors who have financial resources and 
entrepreneurial skills. Recreation can be a source of sustained employment 
growth for individuals in skilled and semiskilled occupations. 

The service sector is now Michigan's second largest employer, exceeded 
only by manufacturing; it is expected to surpass manufacturing by the year 
2000. The service sector encompasses a broad range of occupations, from those 
that cater to the health and social needs of the elderly to those that repair 
motor vehicles and a growing variety of other mechanized equipment. Demand 
for services continues to increase rapidly with the introduction and use of 
new and more complex products. Continued growth in Michigan's elderly 
population will increase the demand for skilled and semiskilled health care 
personnel; while the level of demand will depend in part on the extent of 
third-party payment coverage, demographics point to inevitable growth in the 
health care industry. 

One consequence of the shift in employment from heavy, durable goods 
manufacturing to light manufacturing and services will be a slightly lower 
standard of living. Historically, Michigan per capita income has been well 
above the national average, peaking at 119.4 percent of U.S. per capita income 
in 1953. Between 1960 and 1979, Michigan per capita income averaged 106.1 
percent and in the past five years Michigan per capita income has averaged 
only 98 percent of national per capita income. The outlook for the remainder 
of this century is that Michigan will continue to lose ground, albeit at a 
slow pace. This, however, will be balanced by higher levels of employment. 



Problem of Ci t ies  

An e c d c  s t ra tegy enabling Michigan's exis t ing industr ies  t o  make tkt 
t rans i t ion  t o  more competitive, technology-intensive, hfgh-akill rsanufacturing 
muld  help the s t a t e ' s  Indus t r ia l  areas regain auch of t h e i r  l o s t  prospwity.  
tknruver, there a re  reaeonr, t o  believe tha t  the f r u i t s  of renewed indus t r ia l  
groVLh In ?Kchigon w i l l  no€ be ehared fu l ly  by the a t a t e ' r  older f n d m t r i a l  
c .a t ra l  c i t i m .  

&&wW ef the State ,  such 88 se~thwst bllehigon .ad the northern 
ZdlCIr pthtsub, appear capable of eempetias with l i t t l e  s t a t e  help; bowewer, 
d i s t r t b d  mete w i l l  me6  atmldtaaaee. In  the absence of any provest ~ u u  t o  
faslwl fob w h p s e n t  m y  f r e e  saburbs and i n to  cea t r a l  c i t i e s ,  po l ic ies  t o  
reduet trrbr#t unemployment nrtst focua on gfring cen t ra l  c i t y  resldaats be t te r  
8eem8, through regional public transit systemo, t o  jobs ouosida the c i ty .  In 
I k t r o i t ,  f o r  ex~llp1.r 35 percant of employed c i t y  res ldeats  already c o r ~ l t e  t o  
th. eabusbs €0 rerk. U-loyed cantrill& c i t y  r e s idmts ,  i n  additiota t o  the 
sWLl t r w - t o  h employable in a changing e c w ,  par t icu la r ly  need 
.cclw ?o jobs matside t h  c i ty .  

Zf Detroit, IrXint, Baginatl, and Uchigui ' s  ether -trial cent ra l  
eft* are t o  a t t r a c t  t he i r  ahr te  of Illehfgaa's future  e c o n a ~ i c  grovth, they 
mmt i&$grtd. the q t d i t y  of l i f e  for t h e i r  residents aad b r r a i a a r a .  Failure 
to  do cre rfrtttr3lp gbarrattaa tha t  they rill b e e m  the deter iorat ing 
m u  ef m p l e  a d  hs ineoaes  too poor t o  mowe out. The socb1 cost  of 

- s h a d m h g  f2Ikeae cities m f i d  be r u n r e .  Elorewer, a very prae t iea l  argrsrrat 
uists f o r  r in tr in fag  viable e e n k r d  c i t i e s :  tlrbut csnc8ntratioar of 
f4s8w&dt et,5eliltdr sad .tlucational ac t iv i ty  szresqth.n the s u h r b r  that 
r t t m  -atam. 

' lua f o e  ahould be revied t o  ceacl&det the B-r c s s t  of 
proridis$ public aaroices in cen t ra l  c i t i e s .  

T-tien of ~ w t r i a l  property ahould be . o h  by the State.  
Thf. weld  rllow dl Xwal gwertments t o  share in indtistri.1 gr-h 
l a  €he a t a t e  .nB reduee c a p e t i t i o n  amorig these governments. It 
wmld ulso t r m f e r  the responalbklity f o r  asseseing these caaplex 
p repne ie s  fram loca l  aaeessors t o  the State.  



Moreover, with the exception of major projects important to the total 
state economy such as Saturn, tax abatements should be permitted only in 
distressed areas: Greater regional cooperation is needed, i.e., tax base 
sharing, regional authorities for services such as fire and police protection, 
or metropolitan government. Artificial political boundaries are at the heart 
of the problem; redrawing boundaries to coincide with market areas would help, 
but the political barriers are probably too great to overcome. 

Energy 

The current g.lut of oil and the dramatic reductions in gasoline and 
transportation costs should not blind us to the fact that oil is a finite 
resource and that the total world supply grows smaller each day. 

Over the course of the next two or three years, it can be expected that 
oil and gasoline supplies will remain high and prices relatively low. 
However, as we enter the decades of the 1990s and beyond, the increase in 
consumption spurred by lower prices will have the effect of dramatically 
reducing overall supply. The reduction in supply, coupled with increased 
demand, will lead to another round of price increases. This will have a major 
effect on the world and national economies. 

Michigan must plan for the inevitable price increases and the concurrent 
supply shortage. Short-sighted actions such as raising the speed limit, 
relaxing automobile mileage standards, and encouraging the construction of 
oil- or gas-fueled power plants should be avoided. In addition, the Public 
Service Commission should review and update emergency management programs to 
assure that they reflect changes in state population and development trends, 
and should encourage sufficient storage capacity to meet any future crisis. 

Summary 

Michigan is a state with many strengths: a large and affluent 
population, an extraordinary manufacturing infrastructure, a skilled 
workforce, a concentration of powerful businesses and unions, an excellent 
education system, and abundant natural resources. To realize its potential, 
Michigan must build on these strengths. At the same time, Michigan must work 
to overcome its weaknesses: over-dependence on the auto industry, an inflated 
wage structure, a sense of complacency about the cyclical characteristics of 
our economy, a high level of factionalism (particularly between city and 
suburb), and eroding urban centers. The outlook for the automobile industry 
in the 1990s and beyond is not bright. The failure to adjust to the decline 
in the importance of this industry will leave Michigan in a weak economic 
position. Fortunately, the state has recognized these problems and is moving 
on many fronts to address them. The future for Michigan is uncertain and 
challenging, but there is every reason to believe that the people of this 
state have the vision and the skill required to forge a prosperous future, 
without losing sight of the values that have made Michigan a great state. 

April 1986 



DEBATING MICHIGAN'S FUTURE 

111. THE ENVIRONMENT 

Historically, Michigan's rich bounty has fueled the economic growth of 
the Midwest and the nation. From the time of the early fur traders and 
trappers through the industrial era, Michigan has been a cornucopia of the 
natural resources necessary for human sustenance, creation of wealth, and 
advancement. Michigan provided the lumber for the construction of farm 
buildings, fences, furniture, and the early cities of the region; it 
contributed the iron ore and copper necessary for entry into the modern age; 
and it was blessed with the fertile soils so important to the development of 
modern agriculture. 

Michigan's past is also replete with examples of unwise use of precious 
natural resources. Gone is the passenger pigeon which would pass over the 
state in flocks so large the sun was blocked. Gone is the grayling, a fish 
that once abounded in the pristine waters of Michigan streams and rivers. 
Gone are the vast expanses of virgin woodland. And gone are many of the 
wetlands that were habitats for a plethora of bird and mammal species, that 
provided a natural water treatment system, and that protected surrounding 
areas from flooding. 

Early lumbering practices left much of the landscape in ruins. Topsoil 
with its valuable nutrients--the product of thousands of years--was washed 
away. And the construction of roads, highways, ditches, and buildings was too 
often an effort to overcome nature rather than to live within its bounds. 

Despite the massive injury, however, natural processes and the passage of 
time have often been able to heal the face of Michigan. Surrounded by 
one-fifth of the world's total surface fresh water supply, the state is today 
still one of the most beautiful and unique places on earth. 

But problems remain. While earlier generations left scars, our 
generation too often leaves festering wounds. Although the topsoil runoff of 
years past has abated, it still continues, made more hazardous by pesticides, 
fertilizers, oils, and toxic materials. To the massive farmland dust storms, 
which still occur in certain areas of our state, has been added the threat of 
acid depositions. And we have added to the problems created by yesterday's 
open garbage pits the toxic waste dumps of today. 

As Michigan approaches the 21st century, its unique and abundant natural 
resources can make even more important contributions to its economy, provided 
we husband them carefully. Clean, fresh water, for example, a resource that 
will become increasingly scarce and substantially more expensive in the world, 
can enable our state to attract manufacturing, support expanded agricultural 
development, and enhance the growing tourism industry. 



Water Quality. Assuring aa adequate supply of clean, fresh water fo r  the 
future Is one of our major challengesb W l e  much of the v is ib le-pol lu t ion  of 
years pest hrs beea reduced, we  are  faced nor with Ifmidiow an8 invisible  
pel lat ion by brardoua materials tha t  render our f i s h  inedible and our water 
ussafe fo r  human or indimtrial  use. Between now and the year 2000, the 
elaeisima va stake t o  protect Michigan patere ell dete ra im whather or  not 
Ulchfgaa vatioQ an8 surfaee waters, Including those of the G r e a t  Lakes, can 
meet eat fwttlre needs. 

niehi#sn faces a camplax se r i e s  af qurretbma p8rttiSxahq t o  toat= quality 
as \rr had t a r u d  the next centttrf. W&o eheaU ?mar the couts of equipment 
a d  t e e b X m  needed to r e d u e  dlaeharges in to  g r d  .ad surface waters t o  
.a eiseaptaUe level? Should it be industry, tsxpcrpcrs, or both? Hot0 do we 
daterdrrct ahat level  of pollutiba is acceptable to oar society and t o  the 
eeesystem fn  which we l ive?  Haw does the s t a t e  begin t o  correct the thousands 
of W t t d  disehargee in to  the groundwater, ttli~parmltted dfseharges f r o r  
uwkrwB(tlid tad marface storage tsnlre, and the i l l e g a l  dispesal and storage of 
Ptrurdmw matertals? Lhrd what do we do about the l akw,  streams and 
Waif&& tha t  acrr bear large loads of hazardbu% a m t r r i a l a  is their 
B d l m t s ?  

The davslopaant of answers t o  these and other c r i t i c a l  public policy 
qaesthte pertaining te cnrr s ta te ' s  a h k € a n t  fresh water wpply are c r i t i c a l  
t o  the ~ l f t y  of l i f e  of those who w i l l  reside fn Rlchigan i n  the 
twenty-first centwry, fo r  nichigan's most iaportant natural resource in the 
future &a vary l ike ly  te be i t 8  water. 

. Of p a r t i a d a t  ftportmce in p r o t e c t h g  o\rr water -17 
tlrc, d t o  mcorrtirge, ra th r r  than discourage, the use of new t e c t r r r o ~  



Inappropriate hazardous waste disposal practices are exceptionally 
dangerous, and expensive for the taxpayer. More than 1,200 sites have been 
identified by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources as sources of 
groundwater contamination. Some $70 million in public funds have been spent 
in the last decade on some of the worst, but only a handful of the identified 
1,200 sites have been cleaned up. Groundwater contamination is incredibly 
expensive to correct where it is possible to correct it at all, and most of 
the contamination problems in Michigan continue to wait for funding for 
remedial action. 

The cost for the cleanup of these sites is growing geometrically. This 
generation is paying for the cleanup of sites left by the previous generation. 
Future generations will pay not only for the mistakes of their immediate 
predecessors, but also for those of all previous generations. Unless we bring 
an end to the practices that create such problems, the cleanup bill presented 
to the generations of the 21st century will be staggering. 

The number of synthetic chemicals now known is roughly 4 million, with 
55,000 in common use; about 700 new synthetic chemicals are introduced 
annually. Certainly, it is inappropriate to argue that such development 
should or could be brought to a halt. Chemical compounds make life easier, 
more enjoyable, and longer. It is clear, however, that proper handling and 
disposal of chemical compounds are essential to our future. 

Solid Waste. While the problems of toxic (hazardous) materials continue 
to plague the state, general (solid) refuse is an equally ominous threat. 
Like hazardous waste products, landfills for general refuse have contributed 
to ground and surface water pollution all across the state. Each year, 10 
million tons of solid waste are generated i n  the state--more than one ton for 
every man, woman, and child i n  Michigan. The volume is increasing every year. 
Disposal is a formidable problem for state and local decision makers as well 
as for the general public. 

Despite the availability of alternative technologies, including 
incineration, cogeneration, composting, and recycling, the vast majority of 
Michigan's solid waste continues to end up in landfills. This is true simply 
because it is now cheaper to bury wastes in the ground than it is to do 
anything else with them. The problem is that landfills--no matter how well 
constructed--eventually leak. In the long run, therefore, continued 
landfilling of solid waste will prove to have incredibly expensive 
consequences. 

Like the rest of the nation, Michigan residents have been caught up in a 
"throwaway" mentality. We believe that when the garbage is picked up from 
curbside on Monda9 morning, that is the end of it. The truth is, of course, 
that the problems of solid waste disposal have just then begun. Landfills are 
becoming more and more difficult to establish anywhere in the state. Already, 
several Michigan counties have simply run out of space within their borders to 
dispose of their trash. By the year 2000, the problems of disposing of an 
increasing volume of general refuse will have multiplied many times. 
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C a a u ~ i t i e s  m e t  f ind al ternat ives t o  l andf i l l s  QS the means t o  dispose 
of sol id waste. The State 's  $10 million progrclll f o r  the purpose is not - 
&equate. A bonding program should be approved t o  help local  governwnts 
explore and wqwrisent with sa l id  aaete disposal al teraat ives.  Consumers 
shoald be given incentives t o  separate waste products in to  papers, plast ics ,  
glassee, metals, etc .  This praetice has been e s t a b l ~  in oeher par ts  of 
the arttfoa a d  clear ly  ram saceessftil en a tte€&mml eeale d w h g  Werld War 11. 
Sqmtotfan of -te protkteatr retila e n e m r w  r o e y e l w  tad t m k e  the s h r  
volume of sol%$ waste t o  be diugosed of in niehigoa la&ff l l s .  

In acfditiog, rprr mwt lurlra the tough deeisfsns tha t  wil l  t&eL the use of 
aaaBitxSqpwit&Xe raterials. b t i m t e d  by ease and cowenience, we are  
fZotwliag oar lirndacape and our l andf i l l s  with raaterfals and p a d s  that  were 
dasigpad ~ i f l e a l l y  t o  be t h f m  away. We have dcnrrloped disposable 
a € a ~ ~ f i r s ,  p a ,  l ightere,  flashl%ghts,  and diapers. Bvea sum appliances a re  
ctisposa81e by v i r tue  of the impracticality or  ineonvanfence of repairing them; 
llitlfy t h e e  it 18 simply ( L I . ~ ~ ] C  o r  less expensive t o  buy new ones. A t  the sme 
the, mere food and ccmmBer g a d s  ere being peekaged aad tb prodacere and 
&s€riBPrtura ara rely* m e r e  on the use of rtols8idegr+tta8kt aratcriale a s  
pdcaghg meter% a h  . 

Zn 1976, #ichigm took r his to r i c  stap taaard rrd\tcfng the voltars of 
so l id  waete generated in the s t a t e  trhan the paop2e adopted the ' b t t l e  b i l l , "  
an initiativr that ?us radrread sol id  waste by 600,000 tonrr per year. The t i m e  
bas cr#rr €0 eottsftler a i a i l a r  stspa in ether industriecr, Fttr examp&*, jtlst hew 
rslportlmat tt rea l ly  to "keep the hot side hot the esol  side eooln? Is 
i t  trrrly -th &rema the r o l u  oE sol id waste generated by a s3.n@e J ' 
ltu€Rqpr-~bjl ao & elm-hlf tiios? 



The development pattern in Michigan, like the pattern throughout America, 
is a slow exodus from cities into suburban and exurban areas. As thousands of 
new homes, businesses, and retail centers are being built in undeveloped 
areas, thousands of other homes, office buildings, and vacant storefronts are 
left behind in the cities and developed communities of the state. In essence, 
our society treats existing communities like last year's car model. Each 
year, we trade in hosts of buildings to satisfy our appetite for newness. For 
example, each year new public school buildings are erected while others in 
already mature communities are mothballed. The conspicuous consumption of 
undeveloped land has left many established communities shorn of tax bases and 
people, with a glut of unused schoolrooms, utility capacity, and retail space. 

The fact is that the 37 million acres of land in Michigan is all the land 
our state will ever have. Planning for its best use and for the wise 
investment of limited public dollars for infrastructure development is one of 
the most important tasks we face as we enter the next century. Michigan must 
identify its key agricultural lands and say "no" to development on them; it 
should identify the best recreational land and say "no" to development there; 
and it must identify critical wetland, timber, and mining lands and say "no" 
to development in those areas. 

Government must not shrink from the responsibility of saying "no" loudly 
and clearly, since virtually all development projects require some public 
subsidy, either in the form of direct tax relief or through the construction 
of roads, sewer systems, schools, or water systems. Controlling public 
expenditures can direct development to areas where it is appropriate, and 
prevent it in areas where it is not. 

Great Lakes Water Diversion. Much has been written and said during the 
past several years about the possibility of diverting Great Lakes water 
outside the basin. As supplies of fresh water dwindle in other parts of the 
nation, pressure will mount to use some of the water from the Great Lakes to 
meet the needs of other areas. At the same time, increased consumptive use 
(water withdrawn and not returned) of the Great Lakes by Michigan and 
surrounding states may eventually impair our ability to support the 
recreational, hydropower, and shipping industries so important to our regional 
economy. 

At the same time that the region is concerned about potential reductions 
in the volume of Great Lakes water, the lakes are rising to unprecedented 
levels. If this continues, major problems could result. Already, homes along 
Lake Michigan have been destroyed, and Lake St. Clair threatens the residents 
along its shore. It is clear, however, that short-sighted solutions to 
lake-level problems, such as increasing diversions of Great Lakes water, are 
not the answer. Because of the size and volume of the Great Lakes, increased 
diversion will not have a significant impact on lake levels over the short 
term. It should be remembered that lake levels rise and fall in cycles. Less 
than thirty years ago, concern was being expressed about the - low levels of the 
Great Lakes. Massive water diversions, once initiated, are difficult, if not 
impossible, to revoke. Strict zoning and careful attention to land use plan- 
ning are much more realistic and appropriate methods of dealing with the 
long-term ebb and flow of Great Lakes waters. Comprehensive region-wide 
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decision-makiq processes are  required i f  these and other Great Lakes issues 
are  t o  be addressed systematically. 

\V 

The new s p i r i t  of cooperation aaoag Great Lakes governors and premiers i n  
addrescsiag Great Lakes diversion issues is praaising; however, agreements 
reached €has f a r  have k e n  informal. Article I, Sectfoa 10 of the U.S. 
Canstittrtion prwides fo r  the s t a t e s  t o  establ ish binsliqj in te r s t a t e  compacts 
awn@ t h m e l v e s .  Such a carpact is the best mams t o  systematize the 

. &ti-state &cision makin8 tha t  w i l l  be nscessary t o  resolve the problemu of 
Grmt Lake8 water diversion, quality, cnsnapt ive  use, and levels. In ters ta te  
corpaetcs must be r a t i f i e d  by the participating l t a t e a  (eight, in the case of 
the Great Lukes basin) and by the U.S. Congress. The Canadian provinces of 
Ontario and Qtiebec a lso  could participate.  Historically,  such caslpacts have 
averaged several years in the making. There is l i t t l e  tiate t o  lose; 
Pf%cBigan--the d y  s t a t e  or  province conpletely v i th in  the Great Lakes 
hsh-mest cutart uncaron leadership i n  bringing abstlt a formal compact t o  
pmtec t  the future of the lakes and the generatfions t o  come who w i l l  enjoy and 
promper by them. 

k i d  bin. Acid ragn is a serious threat t o  r ivers ,  lakes, streams, 
b t i i l d ~ s ,  aoi l ,  crops, and forests .  f t s  origin, of cotuse, is not confined 
to Hichigan. B a t  the f ac t  tha t  recent research showa tha t  some 37 percent of 
U p p e r  Peninsula lakes are  already acfdic should make it c lear  tha t  Michigan 
hau a huge stake in  solving the problem. W e  must actively push f o r  
congrcscrional action t o  control emissions frolr powar plants that  spew out the 
precurssrs of acid rain. The fac t  tha t  nichigan huu already taken c r i t i c a l  
s t e p  frt tmBu(zing such emlusiem f r a  eeilities rrithin oar own barderr Is ' 
evftbmcs sf uur citiaenrjt 's  concern. But we must do wte. No matter what thh 
cas ts  in relatd- with our neighboring states-some of the 1ar-m producers 
of acid rain--)liehfgpm mutt stand tall  and join the Eastern s t a t e s  and otrr 
Camdian neighbors in encaraging congressional action. 

Smta  G e p c r a ~ n t  Organization. Finally, es we prepare fo r  a w w  century, 
s t a t e  geverx.ment atst restruchtre its environmental protection and natural 
r e m e  mmmgQaaan€ ac t iv i t ies .  Dtspite several reorgtkeat iona in the past, 
thr Hfckigan system fo r  protecting the quality of its envirolmaent remains 
fr-ted. Eight aepsret t  c d s s i o u i ~  and f ive  drpar twnts  of s t a t e  
pvem#at new b v e  varying respoarribilitiee f o r  environiantal decision . This frapeatat iorr  does not serve  he private sector, the public 
tmcter, or the emir-at w e l l .  While the Water lteuatarcee, A i r  Pollution, 
ctrttt the several other environmental c o l i s s i o n s  hawe served well, they have 
geteraf2y outlived the i r  originrtl purposerr. Tat preblcats that htimw create 
i n  tha e c o w s t a  can no longer be neatly canpartomtalfesd in to  problems 
soleZy of a i r ,  water, or the land. Wbgt is spewed in to  the a i r  eventually 
imb up on the la&l sn$ in the ra te r ,  and what is done t o  the land w i l l  a f fec t  
tb g\ul i ty  of the water and the a i r .  The exist- several and separate 
e r r 9 i r o ~ u ~ t a l  d s s i o n u  should be e l h h a t e d ;  one "envircmamntal protection 
c m s i o n "  should be eatabliehed which has c lear  r e ~ l b i l i t y  f o r  deciding 
wtrich air-refer- lad trade-ffs a re  penrissible in m y  developmnt project. 
This rill serve the envirommeat beater a d  w i l l  mean speedier and laore 
cansirreeat detision rakl~rg, which is very important t o  business. 

* * * * *  LJ 



Michigan has long been nationally recognized as a leader in environmental 
protection. It has been said that Michigan has done more because it has so 
much beauty to lose. But what we stand to lose is more than just the beauty 
of our lakes, river, forests; we run the risk of losing a way of life and much 
of our state's livelihood. 

The simple truth is that Michigan's environmental and economic futures 
are inextricably intertwined. Tourism and agriculture, our second and third 
leading industries, both depend on a good environment. In addition, modern 
chemical, plastics, and high-technology manufacturing industries need 
uncontaminated air and water supplies both for production and for a high 
quality of life to attract employees. 

Much of Michigan's strength in years past has come directly through the 
gifts that nature provided for those who live in these peninsulas. Much of 
our future strength will come from the same gifts. 
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DEBATING MICHIGAN'S FUTURE 

IV. TOWARD A MORE ACCOUNTABLE STATE GOVERNMENT 

Few institutional structures in American society have been as resistant 
to change as government, The uniquely American representative democracy was 
structured, as Gore Vidal writes, so that "everyone ruled so that no one could 
rule." The elaborate checks and balances of government in the United States 
were imposed to protect the public from the concentration of governmental 
power, which throughout history has been an agent of tyranny and a usurper of 
individual rights. 

The role of state government will become more and more important in 
Michigan's future. Local government is becoming less able to deal with 
significant public issues, such as transportation and waste disposal, that 
transcend city and township boundaries. The federal government is divesting 
itself of authority and influence as it turns programs back to the states to 
solve its budget problems. A critical question is whether state government is 
structured to respond to 21st century issues, or whether its labyrinth of 
checks and balances, expanded bureaucracy, and excessive reliance on special 
interest influence will leave it unable to act. 

In the 18th and 19th centuries, the public feared a government that was 
centralized enough to tyrannize. In the 21st century, what the public should 
fear more is government so splintered and internally divided that it cannot 
respond to the public will: a different sort of tyranny, the tyranny of 
paralysis. 

States were envisioned by the country's founders as laboratories of 
democracy. The obligation to fulfill this vision is not a colonial relic. 
Unlike the federal government, states are sufficiently diverse and small in 
population to be led by more responsive, accountable, and flexible 
governments. Michigan can mold a modern government. 

The Ballot 

To run the nearly $1 trillion federal government, each American has four 
officeholders to represent him/her: one member of the U.S. House of 
Representatives, two U.S. senators, and the president, who is jointly elected 
with the vice-president. To run the $15 billion state government, the 
Michigan voter elects up to 120 individuals. 

* One governor every four years (jointly elected with a 1ieut.enant 
governor) 

* One state representative every two years 



One state senator every four years 

One attorney general every four years 

One secretary of state every four years 

Two members of the State Board of Education every two years 

Two members of the University of Michigan Board of Regents every two 
years 

Two members of the Wayne State Board of Governors every two years 

Two members of the Michigan State Board of Trustees every two years 

Seven justices of the Michigan Supreme Court every eight years 

Six judges of the Court of Appeals every six years 

Between one and thirty-five judges of the circuit court 

Between one and twenty-seven judges of the district court 

Between one and eight judges of the probate court 

defies logic ta expect the average voter over the course of eight 
years to screen tha qualif icatioas , experience, and philosophies of several 
hundred candidates and select the 54 to 120 people best able to represent him d 
or her in -te g e v e m t .  The long ballot diffuses accountability, buries 
impsrtant offices in a teill;ously long list of names, and inhibits the ability 
of voters to direct philosophical change. The long ballot does not enhance 
represeiitative deatacratiy. Instead, it condemns our most intportant 
officeholders to aver-diminishing visibility and our system of governance to 
an ever-increasing complexity. The primary beneficiary of the long ballot is 
an officeholder wtao is accountable ts an electorate that cannot recall his or 
her name, k t  alane judge the officeholder's performaace in office. 

The slsplieity of the federal election ballot permits the electorate to 
focus on the offices m o s t  impor&ant to running government and to hold those 
individuals accountable for their actions. We do not seriously entertain 
electing the U.S. attorney general, secretary of state, supreme court 
justices, and all other federal judges, yet that is what we do at the state 
level. 

The state constitution should be amended to limit state elective offices 
to governor/lieutenant governor, state senators, and state' representatives. 
A l l  other executive and judicial offices now elected should be filled by the 
governor with the advice and consent of the state Senate, 

The Executive 

The 1963 state constitution dramatically pared down the number of state 
depar-nts frost 148 to a maximum of 20. It ended the statewide election af 
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the auditor, highway conunissioner, treasurer, and superintendent of public 
instruction. The 1963 constitution assuredly enhanced the stature and powers 



of the governor, but left anachronisms that impede the public's ability to 
hold a governor fully accountable for running the state's executive branch. 

Unlike the federal government, headed by one executive, Michigan's 
executive functions are diffused. Of the nineteen departments created by the 
constitution and legislature, two are headed by elected officials (attorney 
general and secretary of state). Five (Agriculture, Civil Rights, Civil 
Service, Corrections, and Natural Resources) are governed by commissions 
appointed by the governor; the commissions in turn appoint the department 
directors. One department. (Transportation) has both a commission and 
department head appointed by the governor. Another department (Education) is 
governed by an eight-member board elected statewide. In total, only eleven 
departments are led by directors appointed by the governor. Support for this 
balkanization of executive functions traditionally comes from special inter- 
ests, such as the educational community, utilities, road builders, recrea- 
tional sports enthusiasts, and the legal community, who wish to keep their 
regulators and policymakers "out of politics." The resulting dissemination of 
responsibilities weakens the authority of the governor, even though the chief 
executive customarily receives the blame or credit for all administrative 
actions. 

Article V, Section 1, of the constitution says: "the executive power is 
vested in the governor," but unfortunately for accountability, what the big 
print giveth, the small print (the election of other executives, departmental 
commissions, and the elected Board of Education) giveth away. The 
constitution gives the governor the power to submit budget recommendations and 
to veto items in the budget passed by the legislature, but the governor is 
unable to appoint the department director in eight of the nineteen departments 
that spend those funds. Of every $10 of state general funds, only $6 is 
appropriated to state departments headed by a gubernatorial appointee. 

The state constitution should be amended to stipulate that all department 
heads be appointed by the governor, and serve at the governor's pleasure, 
subject to the advice and consent of the state Senate. 

The state constitution also provides for a strong civil service system in 
state government, an inheritance from the turn-of-the-century Progressive era 
in which reformers wished to protect state agencies from political patronage. 
The constitution gives the chief executive authority to appoint directly only 
nineteen people in all of state government: eleven department heads and eight 
unclassified positions.in the governor's own office. In each department, the 
director can exempt from civil service two other positions within the 
department and the Civil Service Commission may exempt up to three others. 

While the civil service system safeguards the technocracy against 
upheaval following each gubernatorial change, it is unrealistic to expect a 
governor to bring about change without the ability to bring into the 
administration key policymakers of his or her philosophical stripe. If the 
electorate provides a governor with a mandate to govern and to implement the 
policies espoused in the campaign, the governmental structure should be 
organized to assure such policies can be carried out. 

The state constitution should be amended to enable the governor to fill 
the positions of senior-level department managers and staff--at the bureau 
level and above--with appointees who serve at his or her pleasure. 



The Legislature 

L 
The state constitution calls for 38 members of the Senate and 110 members 

I of the House of Repiesentatives to serve as the state legislature. Senators 
are elected in gubernatorial elections to four-year terms; state 
representatives serve two-year terns. . 

In eight of the past sixteen years, the Senate has been controlled by the 
RepubLicans and the House by the Democrats, which has made the writing of 
public po1;ley a function of bipartisan consensus. In fact, for only three 
years 'since 1949 has one party controlled the governorship and both 
legislative houses (1967-68 and 2983). The partisan fragmentation of state 
government has made policy change incremental at best and dependent on the 
personalities of this state's governors and legislative leaders. 

Uniting the legislative branch in one house (a unicaieral legislature) 
would e l m a t e  the possibility of the voters' mandate being fogged by there 
being a different partisan majority in each chamber. Also, it would sake the 
-age of Zegislation easier--no small benefit over the current system in 
which one small, but effective, special interest can block a bill by simply 
-vking as few as three legislators in one house to refuse to report a bill 
eek of their eonmittee. The primary beneficiaries of the current legislative 
system are those who .desire no policy change. 

The se@aratien of power between legislative and executive Branch%8 has 
heen indoctrinated in us since elementary school, but so~lpe blurring of the 
dittiliien be- the two branches could permit better implementation of the 
@lie will through a mare unified government. Permitting state legislatars 
to seme &a department heads would be a step in that direction, as would 
electing all Xegislators at the same time and for the same' term (four years) 
as the gewSmr. 

At one thee, legislators depemkd on their political partfes for 
financial and campaign support. In return, the parties exerted a certafn 
dfaa&Ziae and exacted a degree of adherence to "the party line," a 
phihsuphy reflecting the thinking of a Broad cross-section of the electarate, 
TBe d e e l h  of the once-powerful parties has been heralded as a major step in 
the dfrachiort of indeperidence for elected officials. But inf3epndence from 
oofiog? Absent party support, legislators have come to reZy for financial 
mpport on political aetion committees representing narrow, special interests. 
In place of a two-party system, we are moving toward a "hundred-partym system, 
Publicly funding legislative campaigns channeling those funds through the 
two major political parties would reinvigorate the parties and reduce the 
reliance of lawmakers on special interest bankrolls. 

Many of the reconr~lendatias in this paper are based on the parliamentary 
@ode& used in nearly all Western democracies except the United States. A 
parliamentary system offers signifkcant advantages to the public in its 
centraZieation and integration of power, i.e,, accountability. Under such a 
system, the state would have no elected statewide officeholders. Instead, 
voters in each legislative district would elect one person to represent t h e m  
in a single legislative house; the partisan majority in that body would be 
respmsible for selecting the premier (executive) and ministry (department 
heads) itnd for wlriting law. 

' 



It would be an innovative and forward-looking step for Michigan to 
introduce parliamentary government, at the state level, to the United States. 
The odds against such dramatic structural change are overwhelming; however, 
certain medium-range steps could be taken to build into the state's 
legislative structure reforms that increase accountability and unify 
policy-making, two of the strengths of the parliamentary model. 

The state constitution should be amended to (1) establish a unicameral 
legislature; (2) permit. legislators to serve as department heads; (3) finance 
legislative races through public financing allocated through the state 
political parties; and (4) fix legislative terms of office at four years, with 
all members elected at the same time as the governor. 

The Judiciary 

The state constitution establishes a supreme court, an appeals court, 
circuit courts, and probate courts. The legislature has also created district 
courts. All judgeships are elected positions. 

The partisan nomination and nonpartisan statewide election of the seven 
justices of the supreme court must be viewed as one of the world's stranger 
systems for selecting judges. Requiring supreme court candidates to be 
part-isan in the nominating stage, nonpartisan in the general election 
campaign, and apartisan once on the bench is detrimental to the system of 
justice and the operation of the courts. Furthermore, the election of all 
lower court judges expands the voter ballot to interminable length and assumes 
falsely that voters can distinguish among the legal philosophies, judicial 
quaiifications, and temperaments of judicial candidates. 

A generally accepted model for judicial appointment is the Missouri 
system in which supreme court justices are appointed by the governor and then 
stand for a "vote of confidence" at fixed intervals. Elections do not pit the 
justices against other candidates, but demand of voters only a "retain" or 
"reject" decision. This permits the public to reject unsuitable or 
objectionable justices, but leaves the assessment of judicial temperament, 
qualifications, experience, and philosophy to a screening committee of bar 
association members and the selection of one of five or six cholces 
recommended by such a screening committee to the governor. 

The state constitution should be amended to provide for the appointment 
of Michigan judges by the governor, upon recommendation of a judicial 
screening committee and with the advice and consent of the state Senate. 

Conclusion 

No American institution has been so peculiarly immune to structural 
change as our government. The founding fathers believed that democracy could 
be protected best by building e1aborat.e checks and balances and inefficiencies 
into government. The complexity of modern-day policy issues, the growing need 
for government to react more quickly and sensitively to public needs, and the 
confusion among voters as to just who is responsible for what happens in 
government merit debate on reform and restructure of Michigan's state 
government. 



The guiding principle behind the recomuendations in this paper is that 
the body politic would benefit in the the 21st century from clearer 
accountability and from centralization and unification of political power in -d 

the statehouse. 

As with all the papers in this series, we welcome your thoughts and 
reactions. 

I 

June 1986 


